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Ukraine’s independent Orthodox
church holds ‘historic’ first service

Family fears US man 
held in Russia is a 
diplomatic pawn 
NEWMARKET: The brother of an American detained in Russia for
alleged spying says the ex-Marine might be caught in a diplomatic tug-
of-war between the two powers, and the family fears he could be con-
victed on flimsy evidence. But in an interview with AFP, David Whelan
said they have faith that the US government will be able to bring his
brother home.

He was arrested on December 28 “while carrying out an act of espi-
onage,” Russia’s FSB security service said. “There are no details about
the circumstances of his arrest, so it’s hard not to connect it as merely
tugging between the two countries for whatever reason,” David Whelan
said in Newmarket, Ontario, north of Toronto. “I’m very worried, partic-
ularly because there’s no transparency for the Russian legal system,” the
brother said. “We have a great deal of concern that he will be charged
without sufficient evidence, he’ll be convicted.”

Despite US President Donald Trump’s repeatedly accommodating
words towards Russian President Vladimir Putin, the arrest of Whelan is
the latest in a series of espionage cases between the two countries. Asked
by reporters on Sunday about Whelan’s case, Trump said only: “We’re
looking into that.” Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said on Wednesday
that Washington was trying to learn more about the situation.

“We have faith that they’re working on it,” David Whelan told AFP,
adding that the family is hopeful that “the ridiculousness of this whole
situation will eventually cause the US government to step forward and to
have him brought home.” Whelan held a British passport, as well as oth-
ers, and on Friday Britain’s Foreign Secretary Jeremy Hunt said “we don’t
agree with individuals being used in diplomatic chess games.” 

Whelan also holds an Irish passport, although he entered Russia on
his US one, an official source told AFP. The Washington Post said
Whelan also carries a passport from Canada, where he was born. On
Saturday, Russia demanded an explanation from the United States over
the arrest of one of its nationals, Dmitry Makarenko, held since
December 29 for alleged money laundering and attempting to export
defense-restricted goods. Analysts have speculated that Moscow could
be hoping to swap Whelan for Maria Butina, a Russian held in the United
States, or for another Russian held there. US intelligence services have
accused Moscow of interfering in the 2016 presidential election.

US security experts have raised doubts that Whelan was a spy, given
that he was, according to The New York Times, court-martialed in 2008
from the US Marine Corps for larceny and passing bad checks. Whelan
worked as director of global security for US-based automotive compo-
nents supplier BorgWarner. His family said he was visiting Moscow for a
friend’s wedding. In the interview, David Whelan reiterated his belief in
his brother’s innocence. — AFP 

KIEV: Ukraine’s newly created independent Orthodox
Church held its first service in Kiev yesterday after a his-
toric break with the Russian Orthodox Church that has
enraged Moscow. Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko
attended the service in Kiev’s most ancient church, the
11th-century Saint Sophia’s Cathedral, as Ukrainian
Orthodox believers celebrated Christmas Day according
to the Julian Calendar.

The service came a day after the Orthodox Patriarch
Bartholomew based in Istanbul handed over a formal
decree that finalised recognition of Ukraine’s new
Church. “We broke the last bonds that tied us to Moscow
with its fantasies about Ukraine as the canonical territory
of the Russian Orthodox Church,” Poroshenko said after
the service. Clerics showed worshippers in the cathedral
the decree that formally sealed a break with the Russian
Orthodox Church. Metropolitan Yepifaniy, the 39-year-
old leader of the new Ukrainian Orthodox Church, led the
service, which he called “a truly historic event.” 

“The doors of our united Orthodox Church are open
to everyone,” he told the assembled believers. “There is
still a lot of joint work ahead to strengthen this unity.”
The head of the Russian Orthodox Church Patriarch Kirill
earlier Monday held a Christmas service at Moscow’s
Church of Christ the Saviour while President Vladimir
Putin attended a church in his hometown of Saint
Petersburg.

‘A theatre of the absurd’
In an interview with Russian channel Rossiya 1,

Patriarch Kirill slammed the new Ukrainian church as “a
union of two schismatic groups” and accused the Kiev
authorities of destroying the Orthodox Church in
Ukraine. “This is turning into a theatre of the absurd,” he
said. For more than 300 years the Ukrainian Church was
split into three, with one Church overseen by the
Patriarch of Moscow. The Kiev government now consid-
ers this unacceptable given its ongoing war with Russia-
backed rebels in the east that has already killed more
than 10,000 people.

The Russian-controlled branch of the Orthodox
Church in Ukraine has refused to participate in establish-
ing a unified church and has broken off ties with the
Istanbul-based Ecumenical Patriarchate of
Constantinople. The Constantinople Patriarch’s decision
to recognize the Ukrainian Church’s independence from
Russia was a huge blow to Moscow’s spiritual authority
in the Orthodox world. 

The Russian Orthodox Church has repeatedly voiced
fears that Ukraine will make legal moves or even use
force to seize churches and monasteries that it currently
controls, and some priests have told parishioners to be
ready to defend them. Poroshenko has stressed that the
government will respect the choice of believers who
remain faithful to the Moscow Patriarchate.— AFP 

‘The doors of our united Orthodox Church are open to everyone’

KIEV: Children dressed in traditional Ukrainian costumes look at the tomos of autocephaly (autonomy procla-
mation) of the Orthodox Church of Ukraine which is set to be displayed in Saint Sophia cathedral. — AFP 

‘Yellow vest’ 
boxer sought 
after punching
policeman
PARIS: French police were hunting for a ex-
professional boxer yesterday who was filmed at
the weekend punching an officer on a bridge in
central Paris during a demonstration by “yellow
vest” protesters. The shocking images show the
heavily built man land several punches on a
policeman who falls to the ground and is then
kicked by protesters wearing yellow vests, just a
few hundred metres (yards) from the national
parliament building.

“Sir, you knocked a colleague to the ground.
You have been identified,” said a tweet from
France’s SCPN police union said. “For a boxer,
apparently you don’t respect any of the rules.
You are going to learn those of the criminal
code.” The man, named by French media as 37-
year-old Christophe Dettinger, is a former
heavyweight professional boxer who reportedly
works for the local government in the Essonne
area south of Paris.

‘Surrender plea’ 
The French boxing federation issued a state-

ment condemning the violence, saying that it
“ran completely contrary to the values of our
sport.” “The French Boxing Federation sends its
support to the family and loved ones of the offi-
cer who was a victim of this individual, but
equally to all the security forces who have been
on duty these last weeks,” it said.

Dettinger’s former coach, Jacky
Trompesauce, urged the father of three to give

himself up to police after he was caught on
camera on the Leopold-Sedar-Senghor bridge
which links the Tuileries gardens to the Musee
d’Orsay. “There was something that set it off,
which I learned overnight,” Trompesauce told
RMC radio yesterday morning. “There was a
women who was attacked by CRS (riot police).”

Attacking and injuring a police officer in
France can lead to up to three years in prison
and a fine of 45,000 euros (51,000 dollars),
though sentences can be increased in certain
circumstances. Around 50,000 protesters took
to the streets again on Saturday in cities around
France to protest the centrist government of

President Emmanuel Macron, leading to clashes
in Paris and Bordeaux.

Several men driving a forklift truck also
smashed open the doors of the ministry of gov-
ernment spokesman Benjamin Griveaux in Paris,
who denounced the break-in as an “unaccept-
able attack on the Republic”. Protests against
fuel taxes began in rural and small-town France in
late November, but then mushroomed into a wider
revolt during December against the policies and
governing style of 41-year-old Macron. On Friday,
Griveaux had denounced those still protesting as
“agitators who want insurrection and, basically, to
overthrow the government”. — AFP 

Britain’s battle over 
Brexit resumes 
ahead of big vote
LONDON: Britain’s battle over Brexit resumes yes-
terday as parliament returns from its Christmas
break to debate and — most likely — defeat Prime
Minister Theresa May’s unpopular EU divorce deal.
The stakes could hardly be higher as the clock ticks
down to the moment the world’s fifth-biggest econo-
my splits from its main trading partner on March 29.

May and the other 27 EU leaders agreed on a
draft agreement in November designed to keep the
process as orderly and damage free as possible. The
accord took nearly two years to negotiate but has
managed to upset just about everyone in British pol-
itics. May survived her party’s resulting leadership
no-confidence motion but was forced to abort a
December vote on the pact in parliament after
admitting it would lose by a “significant margin”.
There are few signs that much has changed since.

May returned empty handed from a subsequent
EU summit in December which she had hoped could
address the concerns of her disgruntled Northern
Irish coalition partners. Brexit-backing MPs in her
Conservative party are still in open revolt while oppo-
sition Labour leaders are angling for new elections.

Vote to go ahead 
The BBC reported yesterday that the Brexit deal

vote in parliament is now set for January 15. Downing
Street declined to confirm the date, but May insisted
Sunday that it would not be delayed again. The formal
debate kicks off in parliament on Wednesday. May
warned Sunday the deal’s defeat would put Britain “in
uncharted territory (in which) I don’t think anybody
can say exactly what will happen”.

London has been swirling with rumors about how
exactly May intends to avoid Britain crashing out of
the bloc without any trade or other arrangements in
place — something a large chunk of MPs oppose.
The prime minister received a cross-party letter
Sunday from 209 lawmakers urging her “to agree a
mechanism that would ensure a ‘no-deal’ Brexit
could not take place”. One tactic touted by advisers
to force May’s deal through parliament would see
the government re-introducing more or less the
same version of the draft over and over again. “If we

have to have the vote 30 times, we will,” a Downing
Street source told BuzzFeed News.

May refused to rule out the possibility of a sec-
ond or third vote when pressed about it in the BBC
interview Sunday. May will meet her party’s MPs
over private drinks yesterday and Wednesday in an
attempt to sway waverers. The arm twisting will be
accompanied by a new government campaign
designed to prepare Britons for the full impact of a
disruptive no-deal scenario. One test yesterday will
see dozens of trucks taking over a disused airport
earmarked as a future lorry park and then driven
down a highway to the Channel port of Dover to
assess how the infrastructure can cope. Dover han-
dles most of Britain’s trade with Europe and is
expected to get quickly clogged  up if no customs
arrangements are made. The pro-Brexit former for-
eign secretary Boris Johnson claimed in Monday’s
Daily Telegraph that leaving without an agreement
is actually “closest to what people voted for”.

Involving parliament 
May outlined a formal plan of action Sunday that

included the possibility of giving parliament a big-

ger say in a new round of trade talks with Brussels,
due to start immediately after March 29. “There’s a
number of ways which we’re looking to see how we
can involve parliament in a greater way in the
future,” she said. These negotiations will also try to
resolve the prickly issue of keeping the border
between Northern Ireland and the Irish Republic
open while preserving the integrity of the EU’s sin-
gle market. The temporary solution laid out in the
draft withdrawal agreement does not suit Northern
Ireland’s tiny Democratic Unionist Party (DUP) that
props up May’s government. Nigel Dodds MP, its
deputy leader, said Sunday the party had seen no
tangible change in the proposal since December.

“The backstop remains the poison which makes
any vote for the withdrawal agreement so toxic,” he
added. The DUP wants a binding guarantee from
Brussels that Northern Ireland’s trade with the rest
of Britain will not be subjected to any types of
checks. May spent part of her holidays ringing up
EU leaders about possible concessions. Brussels has
made clear it will cede nothing before the vote. The
prime minister told the BBC she would continue to
seek “further assurances from the European Union”
about the border issue ahead of the vote. — AFP 

LONDON: Conservative MP Sam Gyimah, the former universities minister who resigned over the
prime minister’s Brexit deal, speaks at an event organised by the People’s Vote campaign group
supporting a second referendum on the Brexit vote. — AFP 

ROUEN: A “Yellow Vest” (Gilets jaunes) anti-government protester is detained by security
personnel in Rouen, north-western France on January 5, 2019, during a nationwide day
of demonstrations. — AFP 


